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Kaga Vegetable Calendar

Satsumaimo
[Sweet Potatoes]

Kaga Renkon
[Lotus Roots]

Takenoko
[Bamboo Shoots]

Kaga Futokyuri
[Big Cucumbers]

Kinjiso
[Okinawan Spinach]

Kaga Tsurumame
[Wild Soybeans]

Heta Murasaki Nasu
[Eggplants]

Gensuke Daikon
[Japanese White Radishes]

Seri
[Japanese Parsley]

Utsugi Akagawa
Amaguri Kabocha

[Utsugi Red-skinned 
Sweet Chestnut Pumpkins]

Kanazawa Ippon  Futonegi
[Large Spring Onions]

Futatsuka Karashina
[Indian Mustard]

Akazuiki
[Red Taro Stems]

Kuwai
[Arrowhead Bulbs]

Kanazawa Shungiku

[Chrysanthemum Greens]

Available

121110987654321

Kaga Renkon

Lotus Roots

Available ： Mid-August ‒ Mid-May

・It is said that they increase physical strength, and 

in Kanazawa they are recommended for nursing 

women.

・Because Kanazawa’s lotus roots are high in starch, 

if you grate them and make them into balls, you 

can enjoy their smooth, glutinous texture.

Satsumaimo

Sweet Potatoes

Satsumaimo
gratin

・Soft and flaky texture

・Heating them increases their 

sweetness over time. Optimal for 

baked potatoes.

・Grown in the sandy soil of the 

coast

Available ： Late August ‒ May

Takenoko

Bamboo Shoots

Simmered 
Takenoko in 
soy sauce with 
kelp

Steamed 
Kaga Renkon 
dumplings

・It is said that because bamboo shoots in Kanazawa grow under the 

snow, they are sweet and soft.

・Because the flavor of each part is unique, each part is prepared 

differently to make use of its flavor.

・The tips have a strong scent. The middle is 

soft with a mild flavor. The roots are 

crunchy.

Available ： Late April ‒ May
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Kanazawa City Agricultural

Produce Branding Association

1-1-1 Hirosaka, Kanazawa, Ishikawa

http://www.kanazawa-kagayasai.com

E-mail info@kanazawa-kagayasai.com

Kaga Vegetables

・Vegetables that have been cultivated in 

Kanazawa from before 1945 to the present

・Traditional vegetables, the seeds and seedlings 

of which have been harvested and passed down 

by farmers

・The old ones have been grown since the Edo 

period. They are used in foods unique to 

Kanazawa and loved by the citizens of 

Kanazawa.

・There are currently 15 recognized Kaga 

Vegetables.

・The producers of Kaga Vegetables value the 

seasons; Kaga Vegetables are ingredients that 

indicate the season in Kanazawa’s cuisine.  

Find locations where you can eat 

and buy Kaga Vegetables
http://www.kanazawa-kagayasai.com/buyandeat

Kaga Vegetable Mascot “Veggietan”

・Modeled after an Utsugi red-skinned sweet chestnut 

pumpkin. He carries other Kaga Ｖegetables in the 

basket on his back.

・Chosen from designs submitted from across the 

country
Veggietan

Vegetable
Month



Available ： April ‒ November

Available ： Late June ‒ October

Kaga Futokyuri

Big Cucumbers

・Five times larger than regular cucumbers

・Cucumbers boiled in soy sauce are a 

popular homemade meal in Kanazawa.

・To eat, the skin is peeled and the seeds 

are removed.

・Juicy with a sweet aroma

Boiled 
Kaga Futokyuri 
in soy sauce 
with ground meat

Kinjiso

Okinawan Spinach

・Characterized by its beautiful color. More delicious when grown in 

mountain soil.

・Boiled to eat. Characterized by its crisp, oozy 

texture.

・When cooked with vinegar, it turns 

bright red.

Kinjiso with
vinegar

Pickled
Akazuiki

Kaga Tsurumame

Wild Soybeans

Simmered 
Kaga Tsurumame 
with fried tofu

・The young pods are eaten whole

・Fresh scent

・In addition to boiled dishes, they go 

along well with oil, so they can be used 

in tempura dishes dressed in sesame 

sauce, dishes dressed with tuna, etc.

Available ： Late July ‒ October Kanazawa Shungiku

Chrysanthemum Greens

Kanazawa 
Shungiku salad

・Characterized by their round leaves

・Because they are softer and less 

bitter than regular chrysanthemum 

greens, they are delicious even 

when eaten raw. Recommended for 

salads.

Available ： Late October ‒ May

Available ： Mid-July ‒ October

Available ： 

Late October ‒ Early February

Heta Murasaki

Nasu

Eggplants

・Rounder and smaller than regular 

eggplants. Fresh ones sparkle like jewels.

・Cute when cooked whole

Stuffed 
Heta Murasaki
Nasu

Available ： June ‒ August Available ： Late July ‒ SeptemberUtsugi Akagawa

Amaguri Kabocha

Utsugi Red-skinned

Sweet Chestnut Pumpkins

Utsugi Akagawa 
Amaguri Kabocha 
cream soup

Gensuke Daikon

Japanese White Radishes

・They contain lots of moisture, and because they break from even 

light impacts while being harvested, farmers handle them with care.

・Short, fat, and stark white

・Fine texture and nice scent

・Essential for Kanazawa’s oden

Gensuke
Daikon 
Oden

Available ： Mid-October ‒ JanuaryKanazawa Ippon 

Futonegi

Yakitori 
with Kanazawa 
Ippon Futonegi

Seri

Japanese Parsley

Boiled 
Seri flavored 
with soy sauce

・Refreshing scent. It is said that the 

crispy stems of Kanazawa’s Japanese 

parsley are longer and softer.

・Essential for Kanazawa’s New Year’s 

dish

・Can be eaten raw, boiled, or in a hot pot

Available ： November ‒ April

・Characterized by their beautiful 

color and cute shape

・The skin is soft, and cooking them 

in their skin adds color to meals.

Large Spring Onions

・Because the leaves are soft, they are easy to break 

and difficult to grow.

・When boiled in hot pot dishes or sukiyaki, they 

become sweet and soft enough to melt in your mouth.

・Lightweight ones are soft.

Available ： December ‒ MarchFutatsuka

Karashina

Indian Mustard

・When it is salted, you can enjoy 

the texture and sharp taste.

・Chopped and salted, it is used as 

a spice for many dishes.

Pickled 
Futatsuka 
Karashina

Akazuiki

Red Taro Stems

・The edible stems of the taro plant

・Characterized by their crisp, oozy 

texture

・When cooked in vinegar, they turn 

bright red.

Simmered
Kuwai

Available ： DecemberKuwai

Arrowhead Bulbs

・Their protruding stems represent “growth” and “the development 

of one’s abilities,” so they are a lucky food. They are an essential 

ingredient for food served during the New Year holiday.

・Typically boiled, but also delicious 

deep-fried
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